Verb: to mount up above the storm together as

Eagleyez

Americans, as in the days following a major tragedy

I talk to myself
‘Cause you’re not around
Your familiar perches
Today they fell down
Oooooh
Down, down
Oooooh

It was dawn’s early light
I was at school
They stormed our headquarters
Your face was carved on it too
And the people, most of all
Like they sing
You raised them up on your wings

“On Eagle’s Wings”, by Michael Joncas

Up on your wings
Up on your wings
Up on your wings
Up on your wings

Psalms 91

Can you hear me?
You’re not around
Can you hear me?
You’re not around
Can you hear me?

“We can’t hear you, Georgie.”

“I can hear you!”
Can’t you hear them, here they come
“They are shrieking for freedom,”
The patriots cried, while cannons roared
Way back during their final war
Here we are, once again
It seems like this will never end
Here we are, stripes and stars
Yea, this time they know who we are—
Land of the free, home of the brave
USA

“I can hear you! The rest of the world can hear
you, and the people who knocked these buildings
down will all hear us soon!” - President Bush

“They are shrieking for freedom!” a battle cry of
Revolutionary War soldiers, as eagles flew in circles over them

You for me, me for you
I’ll do the best that I can do.

Let me take you back to the times you were in danger
You were muddy, you were bloody, you even were endangered
Please don’t forget the rest in your nest, I request:
Wave your flag to the sky, show the whole world your eagle eyes
Eagleyez
Eagleyez
Eagleyez
Eagleyez
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The Bald Eagle was on the Endangered Species
list in the 1990’s

